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From chants to support the wing teams

 to the subtle art of public speaking, 

life here at Cadet College Hasanabdal 

has always been courted with jubilance.

To ensure the standard of excellence, 

this institution has maintained since its

inception, our cadets perform feats 

which are truly second to none; 

both in co-curricular and curricular 

activities. Without further ado, I urge 

you to follow me as I guide you to the 

pit stops which bring charm to our 

5-year tenure at CCH. A tenure we 

most certainly won't forget.

EDITORIAL

(HAQIQ AZEEM KHAN-O/W)

NATIONAL OUTREACH 
PROGRAMME

As we continue to make the most out of

our learning experience here at CCH, 

we tend to extend this opportunity to 

our countrymen in the remote and 

far-flung areas of Pakistan, including 

but not limited to Tharparkar, Gilgit, 
th

Hunza and Chitral. The 5  National 

Outreach Program was arranged at 
stthe campus from 21  July 2022. 

A total of 50 candidates were 

shortlisted for the programme. This 

opportunity is provided to prepare the

boys for entrance examination of 

top-notch institutes of the country. 

That is the minimum CCH can do for

its countrymen. 



DEBATES

8TH CLASS 
COMPETITIONS

th
The recently inducted 69  entry were given the

opportunity to showcase their oratory skills.

The result was a fine display of eloquence.

In English category, Cadet Ameer Hamza of Jinnah

Wing and Cadet Abdul Manaan of Iqbal Wing 

outclassed all with their scripts and style, 

whereas in Urdu category, masters of fine display

were Iqbal and Jinnah speakers respectively. 
rdDr. Osama Abdul Mateen 53  Entry Omar Wing

graced the event as Chief Guest and distributed

the certificates among the winners.

SPORTS

After training the new entry in Hockey, Basketball 
and Football, they were okayed to be tested in 
regards to their athleticism and sportsmanship. 
In Football, Haider edged past Iqbal to be the 
winners. In Hockey, Haider showed exemplary stick
work to beat Iqbal in the finals. Whereas in 
Basketball, Liaqat picked the winner’s trophy and
Jinnah had to pick the runners up trophy. 

th
After their HSSC-1 exams, the cadets of 65  entry 

embraced the serenity of Pakistan's Northern Areas. 

The young Abdalians took care to observe every fine

detail these areas had to offer. The trip lasted 10 days,

starting from the famed Naran valley and ending at

the glorious Nanga Parbat.

ANNUAL TRIPS
(IBRAHIM FARID-O/W) NORTH TRIP



thCadets of the 65  entry set out for 

Turkiye, a country full of culture, 

history and adventure. Lasting from
th th

20  October to 30  October, the 

cadets experienced the ruins of 

Ephesus and Hierapolis. They saw the 

breathtaking countryside atop an 

air balloon, paid respect to the 

National leader Mustafa Kemal 

Ataturk and relaxed within the beauty

of Turkiye urban culture.

TURKIYE TRIP
(ADNAN JAVED-O/W)

PARAGLIDING COURSE
(MAHAD AQEEL-O/W)

As August called forth the beginning

of another year at CCH, 24 cadets 
threpresenting the best among the 65 entry

were selected to guide and lead from the

position of authority.  The prayers of

guidance and excellence will always

court these leaders for their years ahead.

APPOINTMENTS HOLDERS
(AMMAIS NIAZI-A/W)

CCH takes pride in introducing Round

Square Ideals to its students. One of 

these Ideals is adventure. Every year 

students are sent to experience this 

ideal through different activities. This 

time Cadets went to School of Physical

Training in Abbottabad for 10 days In

order to achieve this goal. It was an

experience of its kind to view the world

underneath from a certain height. 



CRICKET

The incentive to lead, to win, above all,

to demonstrate the spirit of

sportsmanship, these are the motives

which Abdalians carry as they

exchange rivalry.

(HAZIQ SHEHZAD-A/W)

INTER WING SPORTS

HOCKEY

A wrestle to be the finest, the matches

were a site of sixes, sloganeering and

strategy, both on and off the field. 

However, it was Haider Wing which

grabbed the winner's trophy, making

Arshad Ullah and Hasnat the Best
nd

and 2  Best player. Iqbal Wing

grabbed the Runners-up trophy.
thSyed Aqil Shah from 10  Entry

distributed the trophies

as Chief Guest.



BASKETBALL

FOOTBALL

LAWN TENNIS & SQUASH

The sport demands strategy, co-ordination and

 accuracy. Mastering these commands, Liaqat 

Wing got their hands on the winner's trophy with

 Omer Wing grabbing the Runners-up trophy. 

Ahmed Nawaz and Ibrahim Malik were the Best
nd and the 2  Best players of the sport. 

thDr. Syed Zulfiqar Hussain Gillani, 9  Entry 

Aurangzeb Wing was there as Chief Guest

 to give away the prizes.



In order to ensure that the cadets of CCH get the

best experience in their life ahead, the General 

Guidance and Placement Cell arranged an 

educational Expo featuring LUMS, NUST, GIK, 

University of Wah, FAST and Air university. The 

Expo provided a rich experience of guidance and

awareness in regards to future prospects.

EDUCATIONAL EXPO
(IBRAHIM FARID-O/W)

CCH proudly announces its association with the 

College Board on its route to advancement. 

Cadet College Hasanabdal has now been designated

as an official SAT center, and on August 27 and 

October 1, 2022, it administered its first SAT.

Additionally, CCH intended to hold its first Digital

SAT in 2023. Our cadets achieved enormous scores

on the SAT exams given on campus. Saad Bin Waqas

earned a mammoth score of 1560, followed by

Ahmed Hassan Iqbal with 1510, Abdullah Tahir 1540,

Asadohoo Abdali and Rana Ahmed Obaid Ullah earned

a score of 1470, while a lot many students obtained

scores between 1300 and 1400.

(Mahad Aqeel-O/W)

SAT EXAMINATION



MENTORSHIP PROGRAM
(Husnain Naqvi-O/W)

CCH ACADEMIA

The Mentorship program was initiated as a

 pilot project in 2021 at Cadet College 

Hasanabdal to guide the young generation

 of Abdalians through the experienced 

views and guidance of the alumni. The 

program relies on the alumni to provide

 mentorship to the young blood as they

 have been once in the same shoes and

 can genuinely guide and understand 

what the mentees are going through. 

The program aims to turn the new 

generation of Abdalians into 21st-century

 global leaders that leave a positive impact

 on not only their local communities but at an

 international level. 67 Cadets from the 65th 

Entry opted to be part of the Mentorship and were

 then paired with Mentors that had similar academic interests.

 In the current session, The Mentorship Council has 

organized 8 ZOOM and in person meetings to provide 

guidance to mentees. Some of the prominent Mentors include

 Dr. Khaqan, Mr. Amir Masood, Mr. Rahat Jalal, Mr. Azhar Ali Shah, 

Lt. Gen (R) Najib Ullah, Brig. Khaliq ur Rashid Kayani, 

Dr. Athar Inam, Mr. Khalid Usman, Mr. Kim Durrani and many more. 



WIDER CURRICULUM REPORT

Cadets from the college participated in the 
SAI International Model United Nations Conference 
(SAIMUN) on 29th and 30th July 2022. SAIMUN is a 
conceptual replication of the international committees 
in the United Nations (UN), held annually in the school. 
The Cadets were involved in a variety of discussions and 
they had an unparalleled chance to develop skills in 
public speaking, and enhance their knowledge about 
international relations and diplomacy.

COMMUNITY SERVICE  

OBSTACLE COURSE COMPETITION

(Usman Ishaq-O/W)

SAI INTERNATIONAL MODEL UNITED NATIONS



ALUMNI RELATIONS
Member TAAC Visited College

SYMPOSIUM ON WELLBEING THE FIRST STEPS SCHOOL
 FUTSAL LEAGUE

The British Overseas School Karachi,
The Doon School India and The 
Shirakatsy Lyceum Armenia hosted a
symposium on Wellbeing on 
20th October 2022. Its main purpose
was to highlight the importance and 
the effect our environment has on our
mental and physical health. Along 
with the participants, Ms. Haya Malik
was there as keynote speaker to 
enlighten the audience on the topic.



NAUMAN ZIKRIYA PROMOTED

Major General Nauman Zikriya, 29 Entry, 
Iqbal Wing, has been promoted to the rank of 
Lieutenant General. We extend him our warmest 
wishes and pray that he continues serving Pakistan
with his exemplary zeal and zest.

CCH is pleased to announce that Mr Imran Ali 
Chaudhry 25th Entry H/W, has been appointed 
as the Ambassador of Pakistan to Oman. He 
recently presented his credentials to his Majesty 
Sultan Haitham Bin Tariq. 

EDUCATIONAL EXPO

CCH congratulated Dr Faisal Aziz, Haider Wing, 

37th Entry on his promotion to Professor of Surgery, 

Penn State University, College of Medicine. 

AMBASSADOR TO OMAN

PROFESSOR OF SURGERY

EDUCATIONAL EXPO

Former Vice Principal, Cadet College Hasanabdal, 
Mr. Mehfooz-ur-Rehman has been awarded 
Sitara-e-Imtiaz in recognition of his meritorious services
 in the field of education. It is a well-deserved and long
 overdue acknowledgment of lifelong professional 
diligence by Mr. Mehfooz to education generally and to 
the Abdalians specifically. 

MR. MEHFOOZ -UR- REHMAN

Taking this opportunity, we convey our sincere
congratulations and wish him success on his 
new appointment. 



CCH ENDOWMENT 
FUND SECTION
MOU between CCH 

th
& 29  Entry

DUBAI FUND
 RAISING

VISIT BY 
DR. KHAQAN KHAN

OBITUARY
 SECTION
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